DON’T LET COVID 19 DISRUPT YOUR HIGH SCHOOL SUCCESS.

CATCH UP, GET AHEAD,
EXPLORE SOMETHING NEW
Summer 2020

Summer 2020
Are you eager to make a strong start this fall in your classes?
Did the disruption from the pandemic disrupt
your progress this spring?
Do you want to try to get ahead so that you can create
more time to pursue the things that are most important to you?
Do you want to get a jump on the college application
process or add a differentiating experience to your transcript?

Let Winchendon Summer School help you get ahead.
Investment in your summer will pay dividends this fall.
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INTRODUCING HIGH IMPACT

VIRTUAL LEARNING
Advantage and Boost Virtual Classes
Summer Design ColLABs

• Full credit Winch Advantage classes (2-5 students)
and AdvantagePlus (1 on 1).
- These can be to make up a class that you didn’t do as well as you
would have liked, or to jump ahead.
• Winch Boost
- For reviewing and previewing courses, skills development and
college application preparation.
• Summer Design ColLABs (full and half credits)
- You will be able to earn either a full or a half course credit for a
summer project dedicated to an area of study that is related to
their passions. This could be an independent study, an internship
or volunteer position, an innovation project, an online course, or a
certification -- the only requirements are that yours is a project in a
field that you are dedicated to explore - and that you commit
yourself to the endeavor!
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Summer 2020

WINCH ADVANTAGE CLASSES
(AND ADVANTAGE PLUS)

Purpose - Earn a full year’s credit in just seven weeks. Use it to get ahead for the coming
year - or to make up a class that didn’t go that well this past year.
Class Size
• Maximum of 5 students per section with minimum of two students to run
• AdvantagePlus classes are taught one-on-one
Courses Available
• Algebra I, Algebra II, PreCalc, Stats for Psych
• Bio, Chem, Physics
• Coding I, II

• The Short Story
• ESL 1-3
• American Experience
(ESL or U.S. History credit)

Schedule
• Classes start on Monday June 22 and finish on Friday August 7
• Each class meets twice daily, either in the morning or the afternoon, five days for seven weeks
• Maximum of 5 students per class (1 on 1 in AdvantagePlus)
• Mid-morning assignment/exercise/project - 30-40 minutes, Office hours and Conference
• Tutoring and individual meetings 1-2x weekly
• Between class and evening assignments daily
Tuition - Full Credit Advantage Courses
• Three or more students: $3000/student
• Two students: $4000/student
• 1 on 1: $5000
Enrollment Process: Contact Summer Admissions at 978-297-4476 or summer@winchendon.org
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Summer 2020

BOOST CLASSES
Purpose
• Review materials and skills that might not have come that easily the first time through
and be better positioned for the fall
• Get a jump on important concepts that you will be seeing next trimester/year
• Or get some important tasks behind you (such as test prep or your college application)
Class Size
• Minimum of 3 students and maximum of 8 students
Courses
Offered Both June and July Sessions
Offered Only in July Session
- Building a Better Essay
- Chemistry Jumpstart Preview
- Personalized Math Skills & Functions
- Physics Jumpstart Preview
- Getting the College Application Done
- College Admissions Test Prep
							 - Learning Strategies Boot Camp
Schedule
• One 45 minutes class meets four days each week
• One individual meeting/session with teacher each week
• June Boost starts June 1 and finishes July 3
- Classes meet from 4:00 - 4:45
- Conference, tutoring and office hours from 4:45 - 6:00
• July Boost starts July 6 and finishes August 7
- Classes meet from 8:00 AM - 8:45 AM or from 10:00-10:45…
- ...with conference and office hours available for an hour after each class
• Maximum of 8 students - minimum of 3 students to run
Tuition - Boost Course
• $950 per 5 week course*
• *If only two students signed up for a given course, the families would have the option of
choosing to take the course at $1400 each.
Enrollment Process: Summer Admissions. at 978-297-4476 or winchendon@winchendon.org
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SUMMER 2020 DESIGN COlLAB
Overview
The possibilities are really endless - the ultimate elective - but here are just a few ideas:
• Immerse yourself in your summer job/volunteer position/internship! Learn deeply
about the business objectives at hand and develop a project to further the
organization’s mission.
• Create and innovate your own business or organization. Put your plans into action!
• Further your skills in an online certification course and demonstrate your new talents
for a final project!
• Enroll in an online credit-bearing course and show off your newfound expertise!
• Write that novel, record that podcast, conduct that research, or make that invention
that’s always been on your “to do” list!
• Collaborate with peers, and design a group project!

... the sky’s the limit! Why would you like to try, accomplish, or learn more about?
We are here to support and nurture your ideas.
Schedule
Dependent on student schedule and timeline based on each individual project
• Mentors would be available initially to help you frame and approve your project, to
check-in, and for final assessment.
• In addition, your mentor would have a virtual meeting with you either weekly or
bi-weekly during the field study period to check in and monitor progress towards goals
and milestones.
• In addition, your mentor would have a virtual meeting with you either weekly or
bi-weekly during the field study period to check in and monitor progress towards goals
and milestones.
• To earn a full credit, students will commit 120-130 hours of their time, (or for half credit
60-70 hours of their time) directly to the project, internship or job - in conjunction with
individual meetings with faculty mentor, complementary reading, journaling/blogging,
self-reflection, final projects and/or other work as agreed upon with your faculty mentor
- and together which should deepen the learning experience. (As example, a job at a
grocery might also be an introduction to consumer marketing, or an internship at a
hospital may offer the exploration of careers in medicine or the finances of health care.)
Tuition
• Introductory - first 20 students to register for the summer of 2020
- Full Credit: $400
- Half Credit: $250
• Ongoing - after first 20 students have registered
- Full Credit: $750
- Half Credit: $450
Proposal Process
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1.) Email Mrs. Donovan at adonovan@winchendon.org to start the conversation.
2.) Complete the Summer Design ColLAB Application.

